Convenience
Extended
Experiences

Student Experiences that Meet Every Moment

Daily life for this generation is rapidly evolving, and the expectations of students and their families are changing fast, too. The lines between school, extracurriculars, and home are fusing into one experience. In the midst of this foundational shift, how do you support students when and where they need it?

Working together, Sodexo can handle your learning community’s needs today and exceed evolving expectations. Our convenience services and extended food experience programs put innovation into action with empowering access beyond the cafeteria. With healthy, nutritious food options, full-service catering for school events, and more, we enable you to meet the everyday moments that matter most.

We maximize reimbursable meals and snacks and ensure compliance with USDA requirements, and we can supplement revenue with retail and other convenience options. This means you can give students the nutrition support they need with the convenience they want without sacrificing valuable funding.

Value-Driven Programming

Food Markets & Convenience Services
Extended Food Experiences
On-the-Go and Retail
School Store

Option Diversity
From student-focused retail shops to on-the-go food options, we can help keep your learning community fueled and moving forward.
Support Student Health & Well-Being Wherever They Learn

We partner to provide lifestyle-friendly, convenient access to essential nutrition and resources, allowing your students the freedom to thrive wherever they learn each day.

Food Markets & Convenience Services
- Convenience Store with Reimbursable Meals
- Health & Wellness Products

On-the-Go and Retail
- Grab-and-Go
- Prepared Meals
- Food & Snack Boxes

Extended Food Experiences
- District-Wide Pop-Ups
- Event & Catering Services

School Store

Let’s work together to create stronger foundations for your learning community! Visit www.US.sodexo.com/schools, email schools.us@1.sodexo.com, or call 1-833-955-1496 today.

There’s More in Store
Imagine a future in which you could sell school-branded apparel and school supplies with a portion of proceeds supporting your learning community, but without supply chain or inventory woes for the District. With Sodexo partnering to operate your District-branded stores, we can do just that.

Stronger Foundations
- Enjoyable & Nutritious Food Experiences
- Safety, Health & Well-being
- Convenience Extended Experiences
- Solutions to Fight Food Insecurity
- Digital Engagement

Sodexo